Always up to date: All facts and
figures on our facebook page >

Race4Friends e. V. · Heinrich-von-Meurer-Str. 4 · D-53498 Bad Breisig

Mobile number

All members as well as sponsors and voluntiers can get a donate
certificate.

Email

You are more than welcome to support our work.
We look forward to your help in any way.

membership
The membership is 35,00 Euro per year. The full amount of one year has to paid by entry the association. Passive members don´t have a voting right and don´t need to be present on the members meeting.

o active member

o passive member

o Addtional I want to donate.

o once
o once a year
o donation certificate

€

payment via
o bank transfer		 o direct debit
Hereby I authorize, revocable, Race4Friends e.V. to take the payable payments from my bank account via direct debit
(main due date 31st january).
BIC

IBAN

Name of the bank

Account Owner

If my account doesn´t cover the open payment, the bank is not on duty to encash. The costs of a return of a direct debit
go towards the member.
Date

Signiture

to save my data purely for the use of this association.
o II agree
noticed the statute and agree with them.

The valid statute can be seen on the internet on www.race4friends.de.

Town, date

Signiture

very very happy faces

Silke Waldsperger | Wichernschule, Darmstadt

...a massive Thank You for the unforgettable day.
And a big compliment for the nice welcome and the great support
nice welcome and the great support of our participants. You
could feel how important that day for everybody was.
Timo Riegelsberger | Nieder-Ramsädter-Diakonie

PARTNER

I want to be

On the way home in the bus I only could see
What more you want... THANK YOU!!!

Nowhere else you will see people getting out of cars and do a Dance of joy.
Nowhere else you will see such a real happiness in faces through the Visor
of a helmet.
Nils Linden | BMW Szene
Werbetechnik

create TRADITIONS
Because of the great engagement of motor sportsman and privat
drivers and race fans we can manage our goal to get a smile onto the
faces of physically and mentally disabled people every year again.
If they are not already a motorsport fan, after that event they for sure
will be. To experience the fascination motorsport so close makes
every heart beat faster.
Lots of volunteer helper and sponsors give a special shine to that
success story.
Race4Friends is a event where you can see and experience how
motorsport makes people happy and connect them to each other.

The whole organisation as well as the great Support of our
participants was just perfect...
Thomas Gindra | GWN, Gemeinnützige Werkstätten Neuss

The thrilled faces and the pure emotions made every lap a unique lap.
The impressions of these day are with me even longer than the actual
event.
Martin Ehlen | Helfer Vorjahre, Fahrer 2013

Wether as a driver with your own track- or race car
or a material or finacial donation
- everything is helpful to
realize the next event.
donations
IBAN:
DE17 5776 1591 0055 9330 00
BIC: GENODED1BNA
Volksbank RheinAhrEifel
contact
Race4Friends e. V.

Silke Waldsperger | Wichernschule, Darmstadt

Once a year since 2009 we put the focus
on physically and mentally disabled
people, they get the chance of the special
experience to enjoy the fun of going round
the Nuerburgring GP circuit in racecars.
www.race4friends.de

c/o
Sandra Müller, Chairman
Heinrich-von-Meurer-Str. 4
D-53498 Bad Breisig

sponsored by

+49 (0)178 231 79 56
race4friends.de

...helping hands everywhere, friendly views and gestures.
It is the feeling to be 100% welcome, ...that made the day
a unforgettable day.

UNIQUE COOPERATION

We are happy about
all sorts of your support!
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Landline number

Or have a look on our facebook page, where you
can see more of our event and also get the date for
the next event.
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2011 the association „Race4Friends e.V.“ was founded, a charitable
organization with the possibility to give their benefit, sponsored by
their members and their donations, to social institutions.

Town, country

We are happy to answer all your questions about our
event. Get more informations about the organisation,
the schedule and the sponsoring.
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Postcode

Here we try to put some emotions in words with some statements
from participants, voluntiers and organizers. All videos and pictures
you find on www.race4friends.de/media
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Street, number

A look says more than thousand words...
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At the first event in 2009 no one could guess which overwhelming
response would follow. Since than more than 1500 people had chance
to go through the pure Nuerburgring adventure.

Last name, first name, title

Did we got your interest?

VOICES after the Event
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o Mr.
o Mrs.

Feel the enthusiasm
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
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